Cap structure of U3 small nucleolar RNA in animal and plant cells is different. gamma-Monomethyl phosphate cap structure in plant RNA.
U3 small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA) is an abundant small RNA involved in the processing of pre-ribosomal RNA of eukaryotic cells. U3 snoRNA has been previously characterized from several sources, including human, rat, mouse, frog, fruit fly, dinoflagellates, slime mold, and yeast; in all these organisms, U3 snoRNA contains trimethylguanosine cap structure. In all instances where investigated, the trimethylguanosine-capped snRNAs including U3 snoRNA, are synthesized by RNA polymerase II. However, in higher plants, the U3 snoRNA is synthesized by RNA polymerase III and contains a cap structure different from trimethylguanosine (Kiss, T., and Solymosy, F. (1990) Nucleic Acids Res. 18, 1941-1949; Marshallsay, C., Kiss, T., and Filipowicz, W. (1990) Nucleic Acids Res. 18, 3451-3458; Kiss, T., Marshallsay, C., and Filipowicz, W. (1991) Cell 65, 517-526). In this study, we present evidence that cowpea and, most likely, tomato plant U3 snoRNA contains a methyl-pppA cap structure. These data show that the same U3 snoRNA contains different cap structures in different species and suggest that the kind of cap structure that an uridylic acid-rich small nuclear RNA contains is dependent on the RNA polymerase responsible for its synthesis. In vitro synthesized plant U3 snoRNA, with pppA or pppG as its 5' end, was converted to methyl-pppA/G cap structure in vitro when incubated with extracts prepared from wheat germ or HeLa cells. These data show that the capping machinery is conserved in organisms as evolutionarily distant as plants and mammals. Nucleotides 1-45 of tomato U3 snoRNA, which are capable of forming a stem-loop structure, are sufficient to direct the methyl cap formation in vitro.